
 

Fairies 
Sorcery 
Magic 
Pixies 

Werewolves 
demons 

Why should    

vampires 

have all     

the fun?    Try 

these books 

filled with: 

Beautiful City of the Dead                                            

by Leander Watts                                                      

After joining a heavy metal band, high school student 

Zee learns that she is a god of water and is called upon 

to fight sinister forces that want her powers for their 

own. 

A Great and Terrible Beauty                                        

by Libba Bray                                                             

After the suspicious death of her mother in 1895,  

sixteen-year-old Gemma returns to England, after 

many years in India, to attend a finishing school where 

she becomes aware of her magical powers and ability 

to see into the spirit world.  

Switch                                                                          

byCarol Snow                                                                  

Living in a small beach community with her mother, 

fifteen-year-old Claire, an accomplished swimmer,  

discovers that, like her long-dead but, still very much 

present, grandmother, she has the ability to inhabit 

other people's bodies while asleep. 

Ghost Huntress Book 1, The Awakening                   

by Marley Gibson                                                   

Moving from Chicago to tiny Radisson, Georgia,  

awakens latent psychic powers in sixteen-year-old 

Kendall, who finds herself communicating with ghosts 

and forming a ragtag ghost hunting team to research 

and battle a belligerent spirit that is trying to harm her 

father. 

Haters                                                                 

by Alisa Valdes-Rodriguez                             

Having tried for years to deny her psychic abilities, 

high school sophomore Paski has disturbing visions 

about the popular girl at her new high school in Or-

ange County, California. 

Good Neighbors                                                                

by Holly Black                                                                    

Sixteen-year-old Rue Silver, whose mother                 

disappeared weeks ago, believes she is going crazy 

until she learns that the strange things she has been 

seeing are real, and that she is one of the faerie crea-

tures, or Good Neighbors, that mortals cannot see. 

Prom Dates from Hell                                                    

by Rosemary Clement-Moore                                 

High school senior and yearbook photographer 

Maggie thought she would rather die than go to 

prom, but when a classmate summons a                        

revenge-seeking demon, she has no choice but to buy 

herself a dress and prepare to face jocks,                      

cheerleaders, and Evil Incarnate. 

Tantalize                                                                         

by Cynthia Leitich Smith                                        

When multiple murders in Austin, Texas, threaten 

the grand re-opening of her family's vampire-themed 

restaurant, seventeen-year-old, orphaned Quincie 

worries that her best friend-turned-love interest, 

Keiren, a werewolf-in-training, may be the prime  

suspect. 



Need                                                                                

by Carrie Jones                                                               

Depressed after the death of her stepfather, high 

school junior Zara goes to live with her grandmother 

in a small Maine town, where new friends tell Zara the 

strange man she keeps seeing may be a pixie king, and 

that only "were" creatures can stop him from taking 

souls. 

Strange Angels                                                                

by Lili St. Crow                                                                    

Sixteen-year-old Dru's psychic abilities helped her fa-

ther battle zombies and other creatures of the "Real 

World," but now she must rely on herself, a "werwulf"-

bitten friend, and a half-human vampire hunter to learn 

who murdered her parents, and why. 

The Awakening                                                                

by Kelley Armstrong                                                     

Fifteen-year-old necromancer Chloe, having escaped 

from Lyle House with Derek, Simon, and Rae, finds 

herself imprisoned in a laboratory run by a sinister 

organization determined to control her and her           

supernatural friend 

Evermore                                                                          

by Alyson Noël                                                         

Since the car accident that claimed the lives of her  

family, sixteen-year-old Ever can see auras and hear 

people's thoughts, and she goes out of her way to hide 

from other people until she meets Damen, another 

psychic teenager who is hiding even more mysteries. 

 

The Graveyard Book                                                      

by Neil Gaiman                                                                    

Nobody Owens is a normal boy, except that he has 

been raised by ghosts and other denizens of the            

graveyard.  

The Alchemyst : The Secrets                                     

of the Immortal Nicholas Flamel                                                             

by Michael Scott                                                    

While working at pleasant but mundane summer jobs 

in San Francisco, fifteen-year-old twins, Sophie and 

Josh, suddenly find themselves caught up in the deadly, 

centuries-old struggle between rival alchemists,          

Nicholas Flamel and John Dee, over the possession of 

an ancient and powerful book holding the secret for-

mulas for alchemy and everlasting life. 

Betwixt                                                                            

by Tara Bray Smith                                              

Three alienated teenagers are drawn to a strange          

outdoor concert in the woods outside of Seattle, 

where they discover that they possess magical powers 

and that their destinies are intertwined. 

City of Bones                                                                 

by Cassandra Clare                                                  

Suddenly able to see demons and the Darkhunters 

who are dedicated to returning them to their own 

dimension, fifteen-year-old Clary Fray is drawn into 

this bizzare world when her mother disappears and 

Clary herself is almost killed by a monster. 

 

Tattoo                                                                             

by Jennifer Lynn Barnes                              

When four fifteen-year-old friends share the                  

temporary tattoos they bought from a mysterious 

woman at the mall, each develops psychic powers 

that will help them fight the ancient being who plans 

to wreak havoc at their school dance. 

Wicked Lovely                                                                      

by Melissa Marr                                                          

Seventeen-year-old Aislinn, who has the rare ability 

to see faeries, is drawn against her will into a              

centuries-old battle between the Summer King and 

the Winter Queen, and the survival of her life, her 

love, and summer all hang in the balance.  

Gone                                                                           

by Michael Grant                                                          

In a small town on the coast of California, everyone 

over the age of fourteen suddenly disappears, setting 

up a battle between the remaining town residents and 

the students from a local private school, as well as 

those who have "The Power" and are able to perform 

supernatural feats and those who do not. 

Devilish by Maureen Johnson                                 

Jane Jarvis, a senior at a Catholic girl's school in 

Providence, Rhode Island, tries to save her best 

friend by making a pact with a demon--in the form of 

a cupcake-eating, very friendly teenage girl 

 


